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PSHSA lauded in Journal of Nursing
Administration

The Journal of Nursing Administration  has published a
paper by a large US healthcare system that examined the
efficacy of patient violence risk assessment tools. PSHSA’s
Violence Assessment Tool (found in the Individual Client
Risk Assessment Toolkit) was rated the highest of those
reviewed. The project team recommended the PSHSA
violence assessment tool as the instrument to be used across
the care continuum within their healthcare system.

The fee-based article can be found on the JONA
website

Learn more about PSHSA’s Workplace Violence, Aggression
& Responsive Behaviours Toolkit

 
BLOG: "Falling" for safety

Did you know November is fall prevention month? No matter
what kind of work you do, there’s most likely going to be a
situation with the potential for injury due to a fall. From
climbing a ladder to reach printer paper in the supply closet to
slipping on spilt water by the water fountain, protect workers
today and prevent falls in your workplace.

Learn
more
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Recording available: Increasing
Organizational Wellness Through Effective
Peer Support.

Did you miss our recent joint webinar with RED Friday on
effective peer support? The recording is now available on the
PSHS website!

Participants explored 10 ways to maximize the effectiveness of
a peer support team and increase its uptake/usage.

Watch the recording
here

 
Seeking participation: Personal trauma
safety resources focus group

Be among the first to review the new personal trauma safety
resources from Workplace Strategies for Mental Health.

We’re looking for nine paramedics, paramedic service leaders
and union representatives to take part in a roundtable where
you’ll review resources to help protect individuals from
exposure to stressful or traumatic work incidents.

Date: January 12, 2023, from 10 am to 3 pm (lunch provided)
Location: In the GTA (location will be confirmed shortly)

To learn more and to secure your spot, please contact:

Tanya Morose
tmorose@pshsa.ca
905.872.0840

 
Plan for a safer and healthier new year in
your workplace
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It's never too early to get started on new years resolutions.

Whether you are just getting started or want to optimize the
systems and processes you already have in place, the Health
and Safety Excellence program can help you reach your health
and safety goals and create a safer workplace.

Learn
more

 

 
Make MSD prevention a priority in the new
year

Did you know that the single largest contributor to lost time
claims and costs in Ontario (and worldwide) is MSD?

Keep an eye on the CRE-MSD website as they roll out
prevention webinars for the new year to help you create a
safer and healthier workplace, free from MSD.

Learn
more

 
The toll of working from home on mental and
physical health and well-being

The COVID-19 pandemic has drastically changed so many
parts of our lives, including how we work.

The Canadian Institute for Safety, Wellness & Performance
(CISWIP) recently published a paper that looked at the
changes in the health and well-being of work from home
employees over two time periods during the pandemic. An
analysis of the results found that, for example, burnout, stress,
general mental and job insecurity levels significantly
decreased over the course of the study.
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Learn
more

 
Updates from Ontario’s Prevention System

 
Prevention of respiratory illness in the
workplace

Dr. Joel Moody supports Ontario’s top medical doctor’s
recommendation to use masks indoors. His message offers
guidance to employers on the importance of keeping
employees and customers safe during this respiratory illness
season.

Dr. Moody notes that while the government can implement
several control measures, individual controls are imperfect. To
this end, he recommends that layering measures is essential
to avoid sickness.

The two significant measures suggested during the season are
staying home when sick or feeling symptoms and the use of
masks indoors. These measures will help to reduce the risks
associated with the season ahead. 

Read even more tips, measures and resources in the
memo

 
Check the safety of a business with WSIB

Performing a safety check helps paint a picture of the overall
health and safety stats of Ontario businesses. For example,
you could look up the number and types of injuries at a
workplace to help you make informed choices when applying
for a job.

Learn
more

 
Upcoming Training

 
We've upgraded our online training registration and delivery platform. For support or
assistance or to access purchases made before June 30, 2022, please contact our Client
Experience Team at clientexperience@pshsa.ca.

 
FEATURED COURSE
Designated Officer Program - Distance
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Learning

Do you work in the public safety sector and wish to become the
designated officer within your organization? This one day
Distance Learning course for designated officers covers the
identification, treatment and control of communicable diseases
that can be contracted in the workplace. 

In this course, you will learn:
Applicable legislation and guidelines relating to the
control of biological hazards and communicable
diseases
How to recognize, assess and control common
infectious and communicable diseases
Procedures to follow when a worker is exposed to an
infectious disease
The roles and responsibilities of workplace parties

When:
December 7, 2022

Learn more and
register

 
Distance Learning

Distance Learning is facilitator-led training delivered online in real-time, providing
participants with the same critical content and access to expert guidance as the classroom
equivalent.

 

JHSC Certification Part 1
.
.

December 6

January
10

January
17

JHSC Certification Part 2,
General Workplace
Specific Hazards

December 1

January
10

January
17

JHSC Certification
Refresher

.

December 8

January 12

January 19

 
Browse all distance learning

courses
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Classroom Training

 

JHSC Certification Part 1
.

May
31

JHSC Certification Part 2,
General Workplace Specific Hazards

March
30

May
25

May
29

 
eLearning

 

JHSC Certification
Part 1 eLearning

Register

Ladder
Safety

Register

Slips, Trips and
Fall Prevention

Register

Workplace
Harassment

Register

 
Browse all eLearning

courses

 
Questions about COVID-19 in the
workplace? Visit the PSHSA’s
COVID-19 Resource Centre 

For the latest information about how to protect
yourself, what to do if you’re experiencing
symptoms, job guidance for employers and
workers, and more, visit our COVID-19
Resource Centre. As always, please contact
your consultant with any specific occupational
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health & safety questions you may have.

 
Have You Missed Any of Our Past Newsletters? Fret not! They can be found on our website.

Health & Safety Anywhere is your resource for legislative updates, current trends and all things health
and safety. You are receiving this email because you opted in to receive regular updates from PSHSA.
To unsubscribe at any time, please click the link below.
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